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Com plainant

Versus

M/s Perfect Buildwell Pvt. Ltd.
Regd. Office at: 1't Floor, D-64,
Defence Colony, New Dellhi-1 1,0024.

CORAM:
Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Vijay Pratap Singh (Advocate)
Ms. Ankur Berry [Advocate)

Respondent

Member

Complainant
Respondent

1.

ORDER

The present complaint dated 07.o+.zoLz has been filerci by ther

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate [llegulation
and DevelopmentJ A,ct,2016 fin short, theActJ read with rule 2u of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Rr.rles, zctl; (,i:t

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(4)[aJ of the Act whe.rerin it
is inter alia prescritred that the promoter shall be responsible for a l

obligations, responsibilities and functions uncler the provisions oI the

Irage 1 ol 1,tr
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Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to tl^re allottei:rs

as per the ergreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of uLnit details, sale consideration, the amollnt paid lr,g

the complainant, daLte of proposed handing over the possession, delelg

period, if any, have lceen detailed in the following tabular form:

S.N. Particulars

Name of the projer:t
Expressway, Gurugram.

Nature of the projr:ct Affordable group housing colorry

DTCP license no. 12 of 201,4 dated 1,0.06.2014
l

RERA Registered/
registererl

Not registered

AllotmenI letter 15.03 .201,6 (page 24 of complarint)

Apartment no. 04, floor 10, tower 1B admearsuring:,524
sq.ft. I page 24 of complaint)

Date of builder
agreement

buyer 06.05.2015

fpage 25 of complaintJ

B. Date of building plan 08.12.201.4
r rf n n

oJ co4plerytll- _anuroval
9. I Date of

; (as p-e]rP84 on page 2B

clearancer
environmental 09.03.2015

as per BIIA orl pegq?q qL cqlp,L11tt!)

Complaint No. 16213 ctf 202',1

A.

2.

not

-ro. 
I Potr.tr",n clause 3. Possession

3(1) Unless cr longer period i:; permitted
by the DGTCP or in the policy ond subject
to the force majeure circttfftstanc'zs rtIS

stated in clause 16 hereof, inte'rventt'on of
statutory authorities, retceipt of
occupation certificate and timeU'
compliance by the Aportment Buyer(s.) of
all his/her/their obligations, formolities
and docuntentation as prescri'bed by ttine

Developer from time to tinte an'd not beinpl

in default under ony port of tl'ris

plgree_me1t, including but not llrylteqit lcti__L
Page 2 c't L4
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2.
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J.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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-ii;;ty pryiint oJ i^nltiriiil tne tuia,t',
cost and other charges as per th'e paymer;t
plan, stamp dust and registration charge,s,,

the Developer proposes to offer
possession of the Said Apartntent to thet
Apartment Buyer(s) within 4(J'our)
years from the date of approval c,f
building plans or grant of environrnent
clearance, whichever is later,
{E!ry!s}r!!!Pp!e!L _

09.03.20191.1..

1.2. Total sale consideration

Due date r:f possession

Rs.21,43,000/- as per clause 2,I of BBA.

age 31 of colqplaint')
Paid up amount Rs.22,28,721/- as SOA dated 76.12.ia01':)

on page 54. of complaint)

Occupatio n certificate
_L ______

I o+.r 2.zo1e (page 32 of reply)

Offer of possessiorr I :o.r o.zo2o ( puge 57 oiiorpiriint;

13.

-*:0. 
|Z.ZOZ0.( page 59 of complainr)

15.

Possession certificate
dated

B.

3,

Facts of the complaint:

The completinant has made the following submissions tn the contplaint:

That on the repres€rntation and advertisement by the responde.nt, the.

complainarrt booked a unit in the project named "ZARA AAV,,\AS" trt

Sector 104, Dwarka Express way,Gurgaon, Haryana for a. total sale

consideration of 1Rs.21,43,000/- and paid a total sLlm of Rs.

22,28,721, /- against it in time bound manner.

That a buyclr's agreement dated 06.05.2015 was executed between the

parties anc[ unit bearing no. 04, floor 10, tower 1B admeasuring,5z4

sq.ft. was allotted to him.

That as per clause !i.1 of t.he buyer's agreement, the possession cf the

unit was to be handed over by 09.03.2079, but it r,vas offered cln

I.

II.

III.

Page 3 of 1,4
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IV.

30.1,0.2020 and thereafter handed over to the complainant on

30,1,2.2020.

That vide clau se 2.4 of the buyer's agreement, respondent has illegall'ir,

arbitrarily and unilateral charged an interest @15 0/o p.a. compounded

quarterly on the delayed installments but penalty for the delay in

offering possession of the said unit is just Rs. NIL per sq. ft per month

as per claur;e 3.1.

That the respondent has not even paid any delay possessron charges to

the complzrinant till date. Therefore, he is seeking delay possession

charges alc,ng with interest at prescribed rate from due datr: till actu,al

delivery of the unit.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant sought following relief[s).

L Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges at ll're

prescribed interest per annum from the due date till actual clelivr:r'y

of the unit.

Direct tlhe respondent to revoke/cancel/waive offlrvithdra',,v ;LI1

such illegal amounts which the respondent is demanding frorn the

complainant in the form of taxes, administration chargels, adrzance

electricit:y consurnption deposit, holding charges etc.

To direct the respondent to refund the Interest F-ree Service Depos;rt

IrFSD).

To direct the respondent to execute and register conveyance dered in

favour of complainant.

V. Direct tLre respondent to pay the cost of litigation anLd the cost

towards the mental agony faced by the complainant.

V.

C.

4.

II.

III.

IV.

Complaint 1621" 3 ol' 2t)2,1
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on the date of' hearing, the authority explained to th e

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as allege,d to have

been comntitted in relation to section 11(4) (a) of the Ar:t to trlleracl

guilty or not to plearl guilty.

Reply by the respondent.

The respondent vide reply dated 1,1.1,0.2022 contested the complairrt

on the following grounds: -

That the construction of the project was made by the respondent blz

abiding all terms of the approvals received. It applied for thr:

Occupation CertificaLte vide application dated 09.04.2019 and was dg[12

received from the D'IP, Gurugram on 04. lZ.20lg.

That after receivinl3 the oC dated 0+.12.2019, the respondent vide:

offer of possession letter dated 30.I0.2020 directed the contplainant

to take possession of the unit and to further clear all dues,

That as per clause 2,.4 of the buyer's agreement, the compl;ainant hacl

to make payments for electricity connection charges, power backup

charges anrl piped gas charges, etc. Thus,any payments or dernancls

raised undler the heads of IFSD, Administration Cl-rarges, NIete r

Connections Chargels, Advance lrlectricity Consumption Deposit. :rre

within the terms of the buyer's agreement and nothing illegial has eve r

been demanded frorn the complainant.

iv. That the tirneline alterations were on account of reason beyoncl the

control of the respondent and the con-rplainant has beer-r a\ /are of the

same.

v. That the respondent has not opted for the composition scherne

notified by' the Excise :rnd 'l'axation department, Governnrent clf

Haryana. Nothing has been charged from the allottee which is or-rtside

5.

D.

6.

ii.

iii.

Page 5 of 74
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the purvie'w of the application form, payment schedule plan anrl

buyer's agreement. 'rhe demand made for HVAT is just, fair and as per

applicable law.

All other averments made in the complaint were denied in to,to,

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed onL

record. Their autherrticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complainl. canL

be decidecl on the basis of those undisputed documents 2r,!l

submissions made by the complainant.

furisdiction of the authority

The authorlity has complete territorial and subject matter jurisdictio:r

to adjudicate the prersent complaint for the reasons given below,

E.l Territorial jurisdiction

As per notif,ication rno. 1/92/2017-iTCp dated r4.7z.zor7 issued b'y

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the juri:;dictign o{'

Haryana Reral Estatet Regulatory Authority, Gurugranr shall be entire

Gurugram clistrict for all purposes. In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of GurLrgrarn ciistricl-.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jr,rrisdictir:n to deal

with the prelsent complaint.

E.II Subjiect-matter jurisdiction

Section 11[+)[a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the pronroter shall c,.r

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 11[a)[a)

is reproducred as hereunder:

Section 71.,...

ft) The promoter shall-
(a) be responsible for oll obligotions, responsibilities oncl

functions undei. the provisions of this Act or the rules ctnd
regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as per the
agreement for s:ole, or to the ctssociation of ollottees, os the cose
may be, till the conveyance of alt the aportrnents, plots or

Complaint No. 162 3 ol''2Ct22!.

vi.

7.

E.

B.

9.

10.

Page 6 of [,[
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builclings, as the case may be, to the allottees, or the conlmon oreas
to th'e association of allottees or the competent authority, as the
case may be;
Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
3a(f,| of the Act provicles to ensure compliance of the obligations
cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agsnts
under this Act ond the rules and regulations made thereundei.

1,1. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority hars

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarrCing no1-

complianCe sf oblig;rtions by the promoter leaving aside compensiltigrr

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursuecl by 1he

complainant at a latrer stage.

F' Findings on the relief sought by the complainants.

F.I Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charge's art
the prescribed interest per annum from the due date till actuerl
delivery ofthe unit.

1,2. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the

project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to srection 1B[1] of'theAct. Sec. 1Bt1) proviso reac-ls as uncler,
"Sectiorr 7B: - Return of amount and compensation
1B(1). I1'-the promoterfoils to complete or is unctble to give Ttsssesstop tl
an opartment, plol., or building, -

Prrsvided that where an allottee does not intend to wrthclrcrv,J'rrtnt
the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest Jor- ev,e:ry,
month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, ot suclt rote
as may be prescribetl."

13. Clause 3.1 of the Lruyer's agreement provides for handirrg ovcr Crf

possession and is reproduced below:

3. Possession
"3(1) unless a longer period is permittecl by the DGTC7 or rn the
poliq' and subject to the force majeure circuntstances cts stote,cl in
clause 16 hereof, intervention of stcttutory autltorities, receiptt oJ
occu(:totion cer'lificate and timely compliance by the Apertr,rtent
Buyer(s) of all his/her/their obligcttions, forntolities ancl
docurnentation as prescribed by the Developer frorn ttme to ,!:inte
ond not being in default under any pctrt ctf tttis Agreentent, rnclu,:ling
but not limited to timetly payment of installntents of the totol cost

-_l
I

Complaint 1611.3 <tf 202'2

Page 7 of l.L
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and other chorges as per the payment plan, stctmp duty antl
registration charges, the Developer proposes to offer ptossession of
the Said Apartment to the Apartment tsuyer(s) within 4(four) )/ear.s
from the dote of approval of building plans or grant of environ,ment
clearance, whic:hever is later..."
(Emphasis suptrtlied)

14. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee doel;

not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be peLid, b), th,r

promoter, .interest 1[or every month of delay, till the handing over 9f
possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has beerr

prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. llule 15 has been reproduced aLs

under:

Rule 1!i. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 72, stection
18 ond sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 191
(1) ]ror the pu'rpose of proviso to section 12; section 18; or,,cl sub-

s:ections (<t) and (7) of section 19, the "interest at the rote
trtrescribed" sholl be the State Bonl< of lndia highest mrtrgirtol cost
ttf lending rate +Z%0.:

Provided that in cose the state Bonk of lndio morginor cost oJ
lending rote (MCLR) is not in use, it shctlt be reptlocecl L,),suc,lt
benchmork lending rates which the State Bank of lndia nta1, fix
from time to time for lending to the general pubtic,

15. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislatior-r uncler the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate 6f

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the leglslatr-rre, rs

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, i1. r,vilI

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

16. consequently, as lper \ ,'ebsite of the State Bank of India i,e,,

httpsJls-bico,in, thet marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLIIJ as

on date i.e.,,31.03.2023 is 8,70o/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e., r0.T 00,/o.

Complaint No. 16113 of 202|2
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17. The definition of term 'interest' as defined ur-rder section 2(za) of' the

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the aLllottee bri

the promoter, in cas;e of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest.

which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case ol'

default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meens the rates of interest poyable by the promctter or
the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clctuse-
(i) the rate of ,interest chargeable from the allottee by the pro,moter,

in case of default, shall be equal to the rote of interest which the
promoter shall be lioble to pay the ctllottee, in cctse of defoult:;

(ii) t,he interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shctll b,: frctm
t,he date the promoter received the amount or any port thereoftill
the dote tl\e antount or part thereof ond interest thereon ts

refunded, and the interest payctble by the allottee to the prc,ntoter
shall be from the date the ollottee defaults in payment to the
promoter till the dnte it is paid;"

18. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., L0,70o/o by the respondent/

promoter urhich is the same as is being granted to it in case of delilyerl

possession charges.

19. On consideration o1 the circumstances, the documents, subnrissior-rs

made by the parties and based on the findings of the authontv

regarding contravenLtions as per provisions of rule 2B the Authoritv i:;

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the provisions r-,1'

the Act. By virtue of clause 3.1 of the agreement executed bertw'een thc,

parties on 06.05.20-t5, the possession of the subject apartnrent rt,;as to

be delivered within 4 years from the date of sanction of buildir-rg prians

or receipt ,rrf environmental clearauce whicllever is later. Therrefore,

the due date of handing over possession was 09.03.i1079. Tht.r

respondent. has failed to handover possession of the subject apartnter,t

within prescribed time, Accordingly, it is the faih,rre of tht-r

! tt
t1. t

rll{*
r\t

"\t

!ntllrl\
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respondent/promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities a:j

per the agreement to hand over the possession within the stipulaterl

period' The authority is of the considered view that there irs delay rrrr

the part of t.he respc,ndent to offer of possession of the allott:ed unit t6

the complainant as per the terms and conditions of the buven's;

agreement dated 06.05.2015 executed between the parties.

20. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in sectiol
11(4)[a) read with proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act on the part of

the respondent is esl-ablished. As such, the allottee shall be paid, by,thcr

promoter, .interest for every month of delay from due date ol

possession i.e.,09.03i.2019 till offer of possession plus two months i.e,.

30.1,2.2020 at prescribed rate i.e., ro7o o/o p.a. as per prror,,isr: to

section 1B[1) of the l\ct read with rule 15 of the rules.

F.II Direct the res;pondent to refund the Interest Fre,e Servicg
Deposit (IFSD).

i. Interest Free Security Deposit
21,. In response to the specific query the authority is of the l,ierv that the

interest freer security'deposit is to be kept in a separate account r,t,hir:Lr

would be handed o'ver to the association of allottees after the frr:e
maintenanc,e period of the promoter expires. Accordingly, the
promoter is directecl to give details of the separate account to e\/er\/
allottee and the annual statement of deposit be also sent to hint r,vrthin
3 months of expiry oI financial year.

F.III Direct the respondent to revoke/cancel f waive off/rnrithdralrr
all such illegal amounts which the respondent is demancling fron.r
the complainant in the form of taxes, administration charges,
advance electricity' consumption deposit, holding charges an4
water security etc.

Complaint No. 162.1 of 2022

Page 10 ctf 14,
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22. The complainant alleged that the respondent has raised the demanrl

for illegal charges in name of taxes, administrative charge:;, advanc,3

electricity consumption charges, holding charges. As per staLtement of'

account dated 1,6.1,2.201,9 attached with offer of possession, it irs

evident that the retspondent has charged such as administratiopL

charges, taxes, etc. tLre authority observes as under:

i. Administrative charges:

23. The registration of property at the registration office is mandatory fo1

execution of the conveyance [saleJ deed between the develope.r,

[seller) and the homebuyer (purchaser). Besides the staLmp duty,

homebuyer:; also pa'g for execution of the conveyance/sale r1eed. 'Ihis

amount, which is gi'',ren to the developer in the name of registratiorr

charges, is significant. The authority considering the plea of thi:

developer-promoter directs that a nominal amount of upto Rs,15000/-

can be chargled by it for anv such expenses which it may have rncurrecl

for facilitating the sarid transfer as has been fixed by the DTlp of'fice in

this regard. For any other charges like incidental/miscellaneous and oI

like nature, rso the same are not defined and no quantunt is specified irr

the builder tluyer's aigreement, therefore, the same cannot be chargecl.

This is a m€ragre security deposit of I1s.3,000/- and the, authrtrrtv fiinrls;

no discrepancy in this demand.

iii.

24. The promoter would be entitled to recover the actual chargr:s paicl to

the concernr:d departntents from the complarnant/allottee on pro-ra[er

basis on account of electricity connectlor-r, sewerage connection ancl

water connerction, etrr., i,e., depending upon the area of the flat allottercl

Complaint No. 1623 of 2022

Page 1l ctf 14.
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The respondent is not entitled to claim holding charges from

iv.

25.

to him vis-d-vis the area of all the flats in this particular project, Tht,r

complainant would also be entitled to proof of such payments to th*
concerned departments along with a computation proportionate tg tht:
allotted unit, before rnaking payments under the aforesaid heads.

Holding charges:

rrru r\rJt,urrLrsrrL lb nruL enLluea to clalm holdlng charges from the
complainant.[sJ/allottee(s) at any point of time even after being part or

the builder buyer's agreement as per law

Court in Civil appeal nos. 3U64 -3!gg /ZOZO

VAT:

26' The promoter jis entitled to charge VAT from the allottee for the
period up to 31.0:3.2014 @ I.0So/o [one percent VAT + Ii percent
surcharge on vAl'J under the amnesty scheme. Holvever, if the
respondent opted for composition l.r.y, then also, the incidenct: of
such taxes shall be borne by the respondent only ancl if cornposition
scheme is not availed, vAT may be charged on proportionLate b,srs
subject to furnishing of proof of having its actual payrnent to the
concerned taxation Auth o rity.

v. GST:

27. For the projects where the due date of possession \,vas pr.ror tO

01,.07.201.7 fdate of coming into force of GSTJ, the
respondent/promoter is not entitled to charge any amount tolvards
GST from ther complarnant[s)/allottee[s) as the liabilitl, oi t]-r:rt charge
had not become due up to the due date of possession as per the builler
buyer's agreements. For the projects where the due date of pgssess.iol

was/is after 01.07.2017 i.er., date of coming into force of GSl., r:ht:

builder is entitled to charge GS'l', but it is obligated to pass tht:

settled by Hon'ble Supremer

decided on 14.I2.)ZOZO.

V.

VI.

Complaint No. 1623 of Z0Z2
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statutory benefits of that input tax credit to the allottee(s) within ,a

reasonable period.

F'IV Direct the respondent to execute and register conveyance
deed of the flat in favour of complainant.

28. As per section 11t4)t0 and section 17(r) of the Act of 2016, rrrc,

promoter is under an obligation to get the conveyance deed executecl

in favour of the complainant. Whereas as per section 19[11] of the Act
of 201,6, the allottee is also obligated to participate tow2rd:;
registration of the conveyance deed of the unit in question.

The possession of the subject unit has already been offerrecl after.
obtaining occupatiorr certificate on 30.Io.2o2o and the same was;

taken by the complainant. So, the respondent is directed to get the
conveyance deed executed within a period of three months from tl^re

date of this order.

F'V Direct the respondent to pay the cost of litigation ancl the cost
towards the mentar agony faced by the complainant.

29' The complainant is claiming compensation in the present relief. 'rhe

authority is rrlf the vielw that it is important to understand th2t the Ar:t

has clearly provid ed interest and compensation as separ.ate

entitlement/right which the allottee can claim. For claimipg
compensation under sections 72,1-4,18 and section 19 of the Act, the
complainant may file a separate complaint before Adjudicatilg Officer
under section 31 read wittr section 71 of the Act and rr.rle ,29 of the
rules.

G. Directions of the aut.hority

30' Hence, the attthority hereby passes this order and issues the l,ollowing
directions under section 117 of the Act to ensure compliance of

Complaint No. 1623 of 2022
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obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusteld to
the authority under section 3 (fJ:

i' The respondent is directed to pay interest to the complainant:
against the paid-up amount at the prescribed rate of IO.7O% p.ar. fbl
every month of delay from the due date of possession i,e.,

09'03.2019 till off'er of possession plus two months i.e., 30.j,Z.ZO'21-l

at prescribed rate i.e., 10.70 % p.a. as per proviso to section 1B(L) orf'

the Act read with r:ule 15 of the rules.

ii' The rate r:)f interes;t chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, i1

case of derfault shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., l. 0.7 09/o ltlt
the respondent/promoter which is the same rate of interest whicir
the promrcter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of c[efau]1. i.e.,

the delayed posse:;sion charges as per section 2(za) of the ,{ct,

iii. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complaipant
which is not the part of the buyer's agreement or provicled r,rnder

Affordablre Housinlg policy.

31. Complaint sl_ands disposed of.

32. File be consigned to registry.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatorlr [y15ority, Gurugram

Dated: 31.03.2023

l'^ ,".' t' . ---
, g\N*"-qtg"-.-

(Sgnfeev Kumar Arora)
z Menrber'

Complaint 1623 of 2Ct22,
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